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NORTHWEST GOLFING SET LOOKING FORWARD TO GEARHART BEACH TOURNEY NEXT WEEK. ( THe'biS feAME HUNTER PROVES THAT HE KNOWS THE RCAL J' CHANGES III GOLF PLAY NATURALLY IS TOBACCO CHEW.S '
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chew, i see vou IZTV useJRULES SUGGESTED r ADVICE OF VARDON
HAVE IT

Harry Pratt, Professipna!, ... .
1 - At'.- British Champion Golfer Says

Says Lost Ba!I Penalty Mistake Is Made in Trying

Is Often Unfair. Too Hard in Match.
...

1

STYMIE, TOO, IS DISLIKED i
EARLY VICTORY IMPORTANT

1

Hxlra Stroke Penalty on Water Haa--
a'rd Also Aron Some Eternity,

bat he; rale Cane llnda Majty

Wlto Krjrard It With tavor.

Bf rAWCETT.
Atthouetl we are prone to admit that

thm prehistoric (oil experts knew
thing of two about the pasture game.
two or lhra of tea rules sjovernma;
coif could well stand some manlcurtnar
and far nuwiitf. Id the opinion of

day jroifers.
On thin that should ba wiped out.

erordinsr to Harry I'ratt. tha profea-lo-n
I mt tha Portland Golf Club. 1

ta stymie and tba otner Is tha loat
ball rule. Tha extra stroke penalty
on walt hazards baa also aroused
aome enmity anions; the clan.

"ftule 21 has alwars appeared unfair
to mr. remarket ITofsaslonal Irratt
tba other day. "It says: lf a ball ba
loet. except In water, casual water or
out of bounds, the players (Ida snail
Ins the hole unlesa It Is afterwards
dLscevrl that ta opponent's ball la

alo loet. when the hole shall be
halved.'

RWOS

prsnt

Tor Instance. ba explained, "two
of us He alike oa our tee shots. My
opponent then bonks fearfully Into
grave of trees out of bounds to tha
Irtt. He shoots another ball, with
tha losa of only one stroke. On the
other hand, my shot Is sliced a llttl
to the rlaht and iroea Into soma tall
grass, where It la lost. 1 am not per
mitted to shoot another ball for the
nw of the stroke. 1 have lost the

hole entirely.
Pratt is equally opposed to tha sty-

mie rule. tie thinks the stymie Is
unfair and that eventually It will be
leartMated out of the aame.

The only fair stymie Is that which
a piarer lays for himself. explained
Pratt. "But take this rase: 1 play
a beautiful tee shot and In my second
lone iron I lay the ball dead within
a couple of feet of the pin. My op
ponent sets a bad hook, topa his Iron
and is on the green In three, but his
bail stymies. I have an easy putt
and have plaved perfect erolf. but must
be contented with a half because of tha
stymie.

There la some opposition to tha rule
'which penalises an extra atroka for
water haxarda when an opponent can
hook out of bounds and draw no extra
penalty save the one atroka lost. Tbla
has numerous supporters, however, al-
though such an able exponent of the
Kama as "Chirk Evans thlnka the
dropping; of balls behind a water haa-ar- d

under an extra atroke penalty la
unfair.

Rudolph Wllhelm. Oreiton state
champion, says the stymie Is a friend
of his and be refuses to take sides In
the stymie Insurrection.

"I act a half on the first hole In my
Batch with Chandler Evan on tha

links, at ban Francisco, last
riprins; as a result of a stymie. says
Mr. Wllhelm. "Mr. Eiid laid his ball
within three or four of the hole In
two while I was wandering; over the
course. My ball atymled In four and
lojrtcal'y Mr. Egan deaerved a three
and myself a five. Instead of play-
ing safe and taking a four, however.
Mr. Kxan tried for a curve around my
ball. ills ball knocked mine into the
cup and we squared tha match four
apiece."

e e e
Al Jolson la hardly what might be

called a first-cla- ss golfer nore In the
"dlvotee than "devotee" class, we Im-
agine from reports. But Jolson likes
the sport and occasionally It furnishes
htm with the medium for a new Joke
r two.
Jess Sl'tmi. connected with one of

the big New Tork department stores.
I a friend of JoNon's and one night
dropped Into the Winter Garden to aee
the blark-fac- er make 'em laugh. Jol-
son sp0tted ftrausa on the spot and
cooked one for him.

Jolson'a feeder asked htm how he had
pent the morning.
"Oh. 1 had a rotten time." answered

Jolson. 1 wsx shopping all morning
over at Strauss store. This afternoon
when I went ont to play golf I couldn'tay fore. I kept saying J . ..'
CRATKH LAKK I1SII NKKD FOOD

Propagation of Minnows Difficult,
but la Bring' Tried.

KLAMATH F.IIM Or- - Aug. 14.
. OptclaLl It has been suspected for a

loug time that the rtsh In Crater Lake
hould be provided with food In some

way. and therefore Superintendent Will
U. i'teel is experimenting this Summer
In the propagation in the lake of email
Osh of the minnow family. That la a
problem, however, not easy of solution,
for. occupying the crater of an extinct
volcano aa it does, the lake has no
shallows and no streams entering or
leaving In which the minnows can And
refuge.

It Is considered that the supply of
natural fish food must be Immediately
and considerably Increased if the mag-
nificent tront fishing In this lake Is to
remain at its present excellence.

II la Win lock Tennis Tourney.
CENTRAL! A, Wash Aug. 14. fSpe-Cia- l.)

Much Interest Is being mani-
fested In the tennis tournament at
Winlock under the auspices of the Win-lo- ck

Tennis Club. Sixteen players are
competing and three matrhes hare been
played. Two silver cups will be
awarded the winners, and In addition
prises will bo awarded the runners-n- p

la boththe championship and consola-
tion matches. In the matches played
Krnest Baldwin defeated S. O. Olstad
t-- 2. -- 3: A. C Shlves defeated George
Rhodes -- 3. (-- 1; and A. D. Darrahwas defeated by J. H. Marcotte

-- 0.

Med ford to Play Kwauna Team,
KLAMATH FALLS. Or, Aug. 14.

(Special.) The Medford baseball club
will play here tomorrow with the
Kwauna team. Thia will be the secondgama between these teams for thereason, the first being played at Med-for- d.

and resulting In a score of 4 to 0
in favor of Klamath Falls. It Is

here that Johnnie Welch will
be In the box for Medford and will op-
pose Lyle B Ik bee. Both are university
pitchers.

Idaho Postmaster Appointed.
OREGOMAX NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. Aug. It. The President today
appointed the following Idaho post-
masters: John L. Rettlg. Klk River:
Mae G. Burr. Genesee: Homer Wood all.
Soda Springs. Other postmaatere were
appointed as follows: Clarkston M.
Rosamond, I'nlon Mills. Wash., vice
William J I. Chatten. deceased; Seth R.
'Stockton. Pica bo. Idaho, vice J. B. Burn-Va-

reaixned- -
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GOLF BY SEA LURES

Big Delegation Enjoying New

Links at Gearhart.

TOURNEY PLANS SHAPING

Rudolph Wlllie-l- Unable to Attend,
bat Big Meld of Other High

Grade riajera Will Enter.
Connie? Kecrntly Enlarged.

More and more golf Is becoming Ira
beddetl Into the vacation programme.
.Summer resorts are going Into the golf
business on an extensive scale and that
la why the annual.tourney at the Gear

links next week la at
trading much attention all over thi
Northwest.

A large delegation of Portland golf
ers took their aticka along with them
on the vacation and are now enjoying
the new lt-ho- le courae at Gearhart.
Along about Friday and Saturday of
this week the number will be swelled
appreciably, when more entries from
Portland depart for a lew days ot
"warming up" over the links.

Rudolph Wllhelm. state champion.
will not be able to attend, owing to
business. It Is possible he may change
his mind about 1U Rudy participated
last year, but was disqualified for pick-
ing up his ball In the preliminaries In- -
atead of holing out a one-fo- ot putt.

There will be plenty of other classy
golfers, however, to make the field
lively enough for anybody. Manager
Wheeler, of the Gearhart Hotel, is
planning on caring for a big crowd.

R. C. S. Astbury la In charge of the
committee handling the tourney and J.
Martin Watson, of the Waverley Coun
try Club, will handle the actual run-
ning of the meet. Just as his predeces-
sor. George Turnbull. did before him.

Last year the Gearhart links con
sisted of only --nine holes and this will
be the- - prat tourney over the full 18- -
hole route. While the turf on the
last nine la not yet In perfect condi-
tion. It ia playable. The links are lo
cated on the seashore, within 300 yards
of the surf.

Heard on the Links

Now and then Christy Mathewaon.
the New York Giants' twirler. will
sandwich a bit of golf chatter In with
his baseball dope. Tha following was
taken from the baseball story and
placed In this column as a more ap
propriate place.

Matty says:
Golf Is supposed to be a gentleman's

game, but I ran across a "golf lawyer"
the other day as prone to argue as
McGraw Is with "Hank" aDay. Some
sheep were walking across the course
between the spot where my ball lay
and the hole. I chased them out of
the way before making my ahot and
then won the hole.

"It was my hole." aaluf my opponent.
after I had aunk my putt.

"Why"? I asked him surprised.
"Because the rules say you can't

remove anything growing, and you'
chased those sheep.

e e e
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.

Owing to the war. Golf Illustrated,
the British rolf magasine of which
Harold H. Hilton ia the editor, has
been compelled to give up the publica-
tion of a weekly Issue and until con-
ditions are more favorable will appear
only once a month. The magaxlne h
been published aa a weekly since 1890.
:S years ago. but the war has killed
the Interest In the game of golf In
Great Britain, and there Is a dearth of
golfing news on the other side of the
Atlantic In fact, for the laat three
or four months American golfing news

nd reviews of the lives of British
golfers killed In action have occupied
most of the space In Its columns.

e
Travis ar Oalaaet.

Trarla is undoubtedly greater than
either at the art of putting hla long
approach putta dead to the cup. In
the way of holding out the ten. IS and
1 ers there la little choice.
Grantland Rlre.

For the abort driver whose drives
get shorter and the weak putter
whose P'itt become weaker springs
and millets would doubtless help some.
But then that wouldn't be Aolf. for a
plain shaft without any mechanical
contrivance Is the Jury's Idea of a
traditional club.

Although we may at times get
peevish when the ball goes

yet down deep In our hearts we
know full well that the erouble has
been caused by ourselves, for If the
rubber core Is hit right It will go on
Its way rejoicing. Provided there was
no such thing as keeping the ball on
the course one might be excused for
the plea occasionally raised that the
game ought to be made eaaler. but
close observation of the best players
demonstrates the possibilities even
among weak mortals. Shots by fa-
mous golfers of course are hard to
duplicate, yet they are 'there, wait-
ing and not always In fancy either,

e e
Probably the best system yet devised

for pnlrlrg playera In any champion-
ship Is that which Is being used this
year by the Western Golf Association,
and which has been adopted by golf
clubs ell over the country. Including
the Highland Golf Club, the Riverside
Club and the Inllanapotls Country
Club. Instead of the old haphasard
drawings, where the half dnxen best
players In a list of Si might come right
together, giving a dub a chance to go
the final, the system puts the four
best players, according to their scores.
In the qualifying round. In aeparate
dlTlaloca, that aoa o( tem will

CoZfi rpei uLv7o LsspA-s-'

mt" -- s itfUJ'-UPLU-

t

come together until.-- the seml-Tinai- s.

It is arranged so that player No. 1

according to his qualifying score, and
No. 17. play together. No. Z and No.
IS play together, and so on down the
line, with the arrangement made that
all members are as far apart as they
can be put. This system has worked
out satisfactorily everywhere It has
been used. The arrangement of num
hers may be had from the Western
Golf Association.

At the annual meeting last January
of the United State Golf Association,
the president. Frank L. Woodward,
used some words about the Indiffer-
ence In the United States to the true
spirit of the golf rules that must have
cut de ;p, for there seems to nave oeen
awake'ied an Interest In the regula
tions governing play that was not ob
served before.

One reoark of President Woodward
that had a particular sting was this:
"There Is In the United States too
much asking how can I get around a
rule rather than the Inquiry, am I
acting In harmony with the spirit of
the ro r

So organised body of golfers has
taken the matter up more seriously
than the Massachusetts Golf Assocla
tlon. which ha approved a series of
Interpretations of the rules by M.
Lewis Crosby.

WATER SPORTS PLANNED

THE DALLES SWIMMING POOL
POPULAR IXSTITl'TIO.V

Adalta Oataasnber Children I sing Place
Arranged la Slough and River.

City ! Bathiag Craay.

THE DALLES. Or.. Aug. 14. (Spe
cial.) This city ia "swimming crazy.
The Dalles probably was never so en
thusiastic about any one thing In all
its history. It la not only the children
who are going swimming, but the
arown-ut- s go. too. and probably out
number the youngsters. Well-know- n

members of the older crowd of busi
ness and professional men who hadn't

many

of their youth
The Dalles municipal swimming pool,

which has been dubbed The Dalles Dip.
the most popular institution ever

started here.
water carnival be held there

tomorrow afternoon. will be
swimming races, diving exhibitions, a
water polo game and other events.

The dip Is near the Portage dock.
t the of a peninsula sep

aratee the Columbia River and one of
Its sloughs. A boom of largo has
been placed beyond the end of the
peninsula, making the pool in
the river and in the slough.
None except experienced swimmers
allowed to go the and
the City Council hired a man to take
charge of the place, to watch and help
the inexperienced.

More than 00 men, and chil
dren took advantage of Dip last
Sunday afternoon, and the usual even
ing crowd runs from 200 td 300.

Two dressing-bouse- s, which ex

IS

pected to more than accommodate all
who would patronize the pool, were
found to be insufficient, and two more
houses, larger than the first, have been
erected.

The war aaw the camera first
aa a recorder military history. Tha

et vice was but 1 years old. at taw tin.

Z
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HARNESS RAGES SET

Spokane Interstate Fair
Present Good Card.

FIVE EVENTS ARE FILLED

Entries Come From Waslilneton,
Oregon, Montana, California

British Columbia and. Are
Pick of the Northwest,

SPOKANE. Wash., Aug. 14. For the
first time In three years the light har
nesa horse is coming Into his own at
the Spokane Interstate Fair, and the
week of September 13 is sure to be
marked for the best sport horsemen
have had for years. After leaving out
the harness horses for two consecutive
years, the Spokane Fair management
baa gone forth with a rustle this sea-
son and has, as a result, one of the
best cards ever made. Five events are
well filled, one having 18 entries, and
no one attending the meet will be dis
appointed In any of them. The horses
come Washington, Oregon, Mon
tana. California and British Columbia.

nd they represent the pick of the
Northwest. There are 18 In the 2:25
race, 13 in the 2:18 pace. 10 in the 2:11
pace. 11 in the 2:25 trot and 10 in the
2:15 trot. The number in each is a big
surprise to all horsemen.

The entries, officially announced, are
as follows:

1:23 trot, purse J7.-.-0 A I. Mck. b. h.. --J.
A. Bush, Spokane, Waiih.; Claud Woodford,
blk. Ii.. Thomas Botteil. Moose Jaw. Hnk..
Canada; Hops, blk. h., E. N, Townsend.
Dayton. Wash.: Peter It., b. h., W. C
Dooley. SpraKue. Wash.: Hallie D-- . b. m.,
Mrs. U W. Watts. Portland: Monte Carlyle.
blk. sr.. W. V. Sheets. Walla Walls wash.:
Floradora Z.. br. m.. P. D. McCormlck, o.

Wash.: Zombronne. b. g., Fred Mer
rill. Portland; Novella, b. m.. J. B. Stetson,
Portland. Or.: Amy McKlnney. blk. m.. A.
A. Kldler. Haines. Or.; Perrleo. b. K- Zels.er
A Melsner. Portland, Or.

SMS Dace, nurse Si5U Moltv. b m.. M.
Legsett. Hanford, CaL; Truxton King, ch. h..
v.. c iooiey. ispraKUti. wash.: Klster Norte.
h. m.. Wm. (iumm, Spokane. Wash.; Frank
ZolofK. ch. John Lance. North Taklma,
Wash.: Hal Edo. b. m.. W. S Abbett. Port
land: Scarlet Trent, b. m., B. Thompson,
Regina. Sasku: Hoxy Hal. gr. m J no. Hoff-
man. Salem. Or.: Lottie Dishman. sr. in..
J. Bartholomew, Reardan, Wash.: Jennie
May. br. m., ii. Squires. Portland; Dan L b.
g.. J. A. Bush, rpokanc. Wash.; Spanlock.
blk. h., J. B. Marshall, Union. Or.; Chestnut
Hal. cli. J. R. Dalley. Missoula. Mont.

2:23 pace. purH lull Tosoro. b. m.. C
ward Dennlson, Portland; Glad Wren, blk. m-- .

AI. Mitchell, Vancouver, B. C. ; Gold
Star. b. b. J. A. Li-tl- Watervllle. wash.
I.eona Patch, blk. m., O. J. Brown, Gresham,
ur. tiaxene ueer. d. m.. t. a. h uson. epo
kane. Wash.: Teddy Ham. blk. . C. S.
Turner. Darenport. Wash.; Nelly J., b. m.. D,
H. Young. Wash.: T. R. McGregor.
b. h., J. V. bnaw, bprague. wash Maud
Defiance, br. m.. J. Sewell. Walla Walla,
Wash.; William G.. s. g.. William Dunnean,
Colusa. Cel.; Heigh Ho., br. h., A. R. Coop
er, Vancouver. WTash. ; Royal Express, b.
h.. Mary K. Kimball. ITnlon. Or.: sally H.. b.

F. V. McCarthy. Salem. Or.; Nigger Boy,
blk. g., John l,ance, rtortn laklma. wasn.;
Hal Bear, b. g.. & Besselen, Portland;
Tillamook Maid. blk. m., w. F. Shultz,
Forest Grove, Or.: Courtaey w.. blk. g.
Thomas Battetl. Moose Jaw. Sask.

s:ia trot, uure sdu rnsco. en. r.. jonn
lance. North Yakima. Wash.: Margarita A.,
b. m., p. J, McCormlck, Seattle. Wash.; Dan
Mathewa b. k.. Thompson. Keglna. Sask.;
Nurlst), br. h., Alex Brown. Plcasanton. CaL;
Bonnie Ansel, b. g.. lhaa. bpencer. Pleasan
ton. Cal; Oakland Moore, b. m.. G. K.
Howltt. Portland: Wild Girl. b. m.. Mrs.
Sadie Kev. Salem. Or.: Heartwood. blk. h.,
Thomas Battel). Moose Jaw, Sask.; Sargo,
b. g.. Brooker a Blurock, Vancouver. Wash.:
Bitter Root Rose, blk. m., A. Oroff. Cor
valtls Or.

2:11 pace, purse SToo Bonnie Antrim, D.

r.. z. Tofld. portiann: oien nose. tiK. m.
John Roberts. Spokane, Wash; Hal Edo. b.

XV. K. Abbett. Portland: Recall, b. h
John trance. North Yakima. Wash.: Big
Squaw, blk. m.. B. N. Jones, tponane
Waah K b. ErlcKson. d. m.. John K. Jen
nings. Victoria. B. C: Red Hal. b. h., Fred
T. Merrill. Portland: Ed. Karnack. ch. g..
J. R. Dally. Missoula. Mont.: Moumise, d.
m. M. Leggeit, nantoru. Lai.:
b. h., Mrs. Marr E. Kimball. Union. Or.

VEXISON BARB13CTCK IS SET

Canyon City and John Day Gun Club
- Sends Out Invitation.

Members of the Union Rod and Gun
Club of Canyon City and John Day,
Or., will hold their third annual veni-
son barbecue nest Tuesday in the Blue
Mountains on Canyon Creek, according
to the directions on the Invitations be-
ing sent out.

Refreshments in tne creeic is an
other item of interest on the invita
tion. "You are cordially invited to
take a seat on the ground and cookgone In swimming- - neiore in streak from a mule-ta- il deer on a stickyears are again trying the stunts they

...i.rm.H in the old swimming hole u" l" v""" -
: I Ing. Trufflert srrouaa for trimminsr.'
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33-In- ch Salmon on ce Rod.
WHITE SALMON, Wash., Aug. 14.

(Special.) William Cole, of Husum,
eight miles up the White Salmon River,
landed a 33-in- steelhead salmon
Thursday night with a fly
rod. This Is Mr. Cole's fifth fish this
year that measured more than so
Inches. At the Husum Falls, near there.
these big fish attempt to Jump the ten
feet of falls, and frequently make the

safely.

Campers Find Many Bear Tracks.
WENATCHEE, Wash., Aug. 14. (Spe

cial.) Prospects for bear hunting In
the Stehekln district this Fall are ex
cellent. Campers who have been in
that sectoin for the past two weeks
have seen numerous deer and bear
tracks and signs.

Letter Awaiting James MoMahon.
There is a letter at the sporting edi

tor's desk addressed to James McMa- -
hon, former Vancouver promoter.

'Most of Japan's pearl divers are women.
who begin to Item the trade at the age ot
14 0? A.
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Veteran Professional Tells of Con-

tests in Past Years in Which
Success Has Been Result

of Ordinary Effort.

- BY HARRY VARDON.
It has been remarked many times

that while some golfers win a lot of
competitions, other who appear to pos-
sess almost, if not quite as much, play-
ing ability scarcely ever struggle into
the limelight on a field day. I am
often asked to divulge the secret of
success In tournaments. It is to be
found. I think, in a person's first im
portant success.

He may be a long-handic- man
who has.eet his heart on securing
second-clas- s medal, or a luckily en
dowe-- individual who feels that he 1

capable of capturing a championship
It Is the first triumph that renders
further success easy to him. For
time he may suffer from a sense
responsibility, born of the fact tha
he has an enchanced reputation to
maintain, but sooner or later he o'er
comes that little trouble. Nothing can
kill in him the faith that what he has
done once, he can do again. Tempera'
ment, certainly, has important effects
in some cases; I have known golfers
who, having achieved an ambition.
have found so much satisfaction i
It as never to enjoy the incentie to
rise to 'greater heights. But they are
exceptions.

Desperate Strain Not Good
As to the best means of gaining that

Initial victory, 1 can only say that ex
perlence has shown me that It come
most readily when a player does no
strain desperately for it.

Some two years ago I told J. Doug
las Edgar a truly splendid golfer, wh
had never won a solitary event worth
mentioning that victory would com
to him as surely as the rising of th
sun if only he would hit the ball in
tournaments as naturally and easily aa
in private games on his own course
and not try so very hard to make every
stroko better than any he had ac
compli8hed in the past. Edgar created
the outstanding surprise of last sea
son by securing the French open
championship at Le Toquet (he pu
me in second place in a competitio
which I particularly wanted to win)
and directly the affair was .over, th
first thing he did was to walk up to
me and say:

"I owe this to you. I never forgot
what you told me about not trying
too hard. I have made a point of be
Ingr Just my natural self In this com
petition and its come off.

Natural Play Tells.
I mention this matter not In the

spirit of a self-satisfi- ed sage, but
merely to afford concrete support fo
the contention that naturalness ia
quality that tells heavily on the links.

My own first championship was by
far the hardest to win, it we leave out
of the reckoning last year's affair
Prestwick. when the circumstance
were exceptional, yet on that vividly
remembered occasion at Muirneid in
1896, I do not think I ever made the
mistake of trying to play better golf
than in a quiet game on my home
course.

In connection with that event, I de
rived a great deal of encouragment
from a victory gained a month earlier
over J. H. Taylor, who had then been
champion for two years. A team of
Southern amateurs came up to Ganton
in Yorkshire, where I was professional,
to meet a Northern side, and it hap
nened that with them they brough
Taylor. It was arranged that he and
I should contest a match, and to the
surprise of most people, including my-
self. I won. The moral effect of that
small incident was considerable.

Ordinary Effort Counts.
In the championship itself, I was

well In the running from beginning
to end, and when four holes renjained
to be Dlayed. I knew exactly what
had to do to beat Taylor, who had just
finished. I could not afrord to make
mistakes: fortunately, matters pro
gressed steadily and when I arrived on
the last teeing ground 1 had a 6 to
tie and a 4 to win. The drive was a
good one, and then came a ticklish
problem. A perfect brassie shot over
the bunker guarding the green would
enable me to secure a 4 and win the
championship; the safe game of play
ing short with an iron would result
In a 5 and leave me to contest a tie
with Taylor.

I reflected tha if I were at home in
such circumstances, I would not take
the risk of being bunkered, with the
almost certain penalty of defeat
would play short and make sure of a
tie so as to live to go on lighting, i
acted on that line of reasoning and it
met with success. When Taylor and 1

came into direct conflict for the title,
we had an struggle. 1

was leading by five strokes at the end
of six holes, but at the second hole.
in the afternoon, we were level. From
that point, however, things went my
way. and when a long putt fell with a
gratifying "bump" into the tin on the
17th green. I felt safe. I was now
three strokes ahead, and I. won by
four. After that championships became
comparatively easy. I had one year of
perturbation in striving to uphold a
new position, ana in usi i nnisnea six
strokes behind the victor, H. H. Hilton,
but I felt that I could win again, and
once this confidence was completely
established, all 'the difficulties

Defeat by Oalraet Decisive.
So far as concerns the playing off

of ties, I have memories of greater ex
citement in connection with that meet
ing at Brookline, Mass., In 1913 than
in the case of the struggle with Tay
lor for recognition in the. golfing
world.

I was Intensely keen on winning the
American championship two years ago
because Ray and I had been sent out
by an enthusiastic supporter of the
game with particular injunctions to
capture the title. There was to be no
excuse for defeat. Well, there was no
excuse. We were beaten by a man who,
during that week, played the best golf
and played it with just that regard
which I have already recommended for
not losing one's head in an effort to
accomplish prodigious things. Francis
Oulmet hit his shots as though he had
been engaged in one of his innumer-
able private rounds on his mother
course: he knew Just how to win.

I have always felt that the turning
point in that contest occurred on the
tenth green. Mr. Oulmet. Ray and I
were level at the turn. The tenth, a
short hole, demanded a mashie shot on
to a green that was soaked as a con-
sequence of the heavy rains ot the pre-
vious days. A rule had been made that,
in the event of a ball being embedded
in the mud of a green. It should be
lilted and placed beside the spot where

ALL around you, men are
about it. You, yours-

elf, are probably telling your friends
about the Real Tobacco Chew,

No user wants to see his friends go
without it because it gives a man real
tobacco satisfaction and comfort.

A little chew of pure, rich, mellow tobacco seasoned
and sweetened just enough cuts out so much of the
grinding and spitting.

TrkS REAL TOBACCO CHEW IS NOW TWO WAYSIt
W--B CUT LONG SHRED. RKjHrCUT IS SHORT SHRED.

Take less than one-quart- er the old size chew. It
will be more satisfying than a mouthful of ordinary
tobacco. Just take a nibble of it until you find tha
strength chew that suits you, then see how eusily and
evenly the real tobacco taste comes, how it satisfies,
how much less you have to spit, how lew chews you
take to be tobacco satisfied. That's why it is Tha
Real Tobacco Chew. That's whv costs less in the end.

The taste of pure, rich tobacco does not need to be covered up. Aa
excess of licorice and sweetening makes you spit too much.

One small chew takes the place of two. big
chews of the old kind.t

((Notice bow the salt brings --

out the rich tobacco taste.))
7EYMAN-BRUT0- N COMPANY, 50 Union Square, New York City

(BUY FROM DEALER OR SEND

it had stuck. Both Hay and I pitched
short of the hole, and the slope of the
green was euch that in each case the
ball Jumped back a few inches, leaving
in front of it a mark in the ground at
the place where it had pitched.

Unlucky Drive
Ouimet sent his his bail about

eight yards past the hole, and as it
stuck he was entitled to lift it. Thus
he had a clear putt, while Ray and I
had to take midirons to chip over the
dent in the. turf Just in front of us.
We dropped a stroke each. It was one
of those little incidents that occur from
time to time, helping one here and
going against one there. I refer to it
because I know that it settled just
bout the most thrilling open cham

pionship of the United States that has
ever been held. Mr. Ouimet gave us
no chance of drawing level with him.

made up my mind to do it at the
th, where I was still only a stroke

behind (Ray was now out of the hunt).
but in eome strange manner a drive
which I thought I had struck per
fectly finished in a bunker. People who
saw the shot told me afterwards that
it caromed off something and broke
fully eight yards into the hazard.

I have been asked fairly often what
regarded as my best golf in cham

pionships. I have no hesitation in se
lecting the Sandwich meeting of 1899
as the Joy week of my life. I could
hit a ball then; the recollection of it
is sweet in contrast to the bitter strug-
gle which it has been in recent times
to keep in the foreground. When the
game has been easy to you and you
have never thought of the bare pos-
sibility of failing to put a ball near
the hole with any Kind of iron club.
it is no small chagrin to find the whole
thing going against you; to realize
that the winning of championships has
become hard work. I had secured my
second at Prestwick in 1898, and the
third at Sandwich in the following sea-
son was Just the pleasantest task that
ever presented itself to me. I enjoyed
the unmatchable dispensation of be-
lieving that I could do anything with
a club and a ball. People have declined
to accept my own estimate that, dur-
ing recent years, my golf has been four
trokee a round worse than it used to

be. If they knew the difference in my
eelings when playing they might be

tempted to agree with me.
full well now that golf is
though one may win at it.

CUT
IS

it

I realize
not easy,

R. J. BATES WINS BRIDE

White Salmon Kanehcr and Miss Jess
Lloyd Hall Wed.

WHITE SALMON'. Wash., Aug. 14.
(Special.) A wedding of more than
sual interest occurred here v ednes- -
ay afternoon when aiiss Jess 1.10 yd

Hall, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Hall, of this city, became the bride

of Richard J. Bates, the youngest son
of Mr. and Mr. A. S. Bates. Of the
many out-of-to- guests were: Cap
tain and Mrs. W. T. Bates and daugh- -
er. Denver, Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Baird. Kdwin Baird, St. Paul. Minn.;
Morris Hilton, Wyola, Mont.; Mm.

ohn Xorton and daughter. Dr. and
rs. J. M. Waugh and daughter, Hood

River. Or.: Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Wallace.
and Mrs. Matt Clark, Miss Jane

AND

1

Clark, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Clark, of
Portland. '

The ceremony was performed in the
beautifully decorated ' living-roo- m at
2:30 o'clock by the Rev. M. S. Grimes,
and immediately following the bridal
party started in automobiles for Port-
land on their way to the San Fran-
cisco Kxpotition.

Distilled water Is furnished to tha men In
the United States Army. An Ingenious ster-
ilizing and dlstillina; apparatus is mounted
on an Army wagon and carried wherever the
troops may go.

gs

N,

2:30

V

SHOOT
FOR FUN

sport equala shooting for
and health. It appeals

to both sexes and all ages.
target shooting is the school

for shots.

Call at the Nearest
Trapshooting Club

You will be heartily welcomed, and
every shooter will be glad to loan
you a gun and show you how to use it.

Ask your sporting goods dealer
about the local club.

Write us forfree irapihooting Aooej.

DU PONT POWDER CO.

Establish)! 1B02 Wilmington, DsJ.

Hunters. Attention
I am ready to take hunting parties

Into the best deer country around West
Fork and to furnish pack end saddle
horses, good camps, guides, cooks and
hunting outfits. Home camp is in fine
deer range.

For particulars, write, wire or phone
TED LEWIS, West Fork, Or.

P.

Clay
crack

Iver Johnson Bicycles
AT FACTORY COST

HUDSON ARMS CO.
110 THIRD ST.

oiorcycienaces

Aeroplane Flights
Rose City Speedway

M.

HI

Sunday Aug. 22, 1915
L. T. Barin, Aviator, Fastest Motorcyclists
ADMISSION 50, INCLUDING GRANDSTAND


